v.5 Reaching works within the Membership module to serve as a contact management tool for your outreach and evangelism departments. This module also helps you manage your ministry and outreach efforts when working with individuals who might be prospects for your organization or who are active participants needing special support. It supplements the efforts of such programs as Evangelism Explosion, F.A.I.T.H., and GROW.

**Features and Benefits**

- Management for visitation programs
- Track visitation team members, team names and titles/positions
- Track training levels and certifications for member development and spiritual growth
- Multi-level security: module, need-based, login
- Apply management to evangelistic programs such as Evangelism Explosion, GROW, and F.A.I.T.H.
- Customize the program to fit your congregation: visit descriptions and “titles,” size and composition of teams, training types and levels, participation requirements
- Compile visit results to analyze success, trends, areas of need
- Print individual record sheets showing only Reaching comments and results
- Tie prospects directly to Sunday School or organization to help assimilation
- Manage follow-up with printed visit reports and individual information sheets

**Required modules:**

- Attendance
- GlobaFILE
- Membership
Equip your visitation teams with information sheets about the individuals they will be meeting.
Record notes from reaching team visits and schedule follow up.